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mike Wr hooiee enit oar convenience 7 
You otn't expeat men to do It unlew 
they do the work of the house. Then 
they would, feet enough ; for men have
IhlL lighteoui l.xlnew that h.t* «о I h... long Ьш ооитіоскі fumer, 
weete energy, end women, eofar. show e0w much more seed to the acre than 
a msgnanfmous patience with lnoon- u beet. One great trouble Is at present 
venlenoe and needles toll worthy only lhe UMVen distribution of the seed by 
of an angel or » tool!- НаїсЛшди- aU the drlUs I have ever eeeo or tried.
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we were minted, «too a meoblne I would drill my wheel
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the m* eppreoleted thle; hut hew whtoh will break, or «dit, despite e be 'i;;iged by the
the, jnmpto7» wheo 1 told to the etralght oaring. ÏD Ul S ou. ton» toelnttVo .îr~
ооож, Plenty good etow, Obang, plenty uy reUel U^ tltaliied by «raping the ,°t ^ Ц gar ae good and yielded « 
good. AU ееЙ Ї wee a fool. gtolrn. of the "1r ТД, *ТГ*'.1 weU ae where three peek* were sown.
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bath a little olive or cocoa oil might 
effectually be employed.

Unctions on the abdomen 
bath prove meet efflcaoious for con
stipation, and Is far beUw than physic 
which a wise writer advised throwing

THE FARM.
TU», EVEN BESOINS WANT11.

test should resemble the llual trial 
which will be made In the Ûeld and 
upon the outcome of which the produo- 
tlvenew and the profit of the drop will 
very largely depend.—J. E. R.

САЖІ Of THE MSS.

Let Pastors and Students 
Look at This Offer !

whieb UUe we» esniales Is
1 »*••arsfttUy elected from varices 

we istruM that, lo any lateUigsat *■ 
or boeeswUk, tbe eon tenu of UiM tingle 
from wmk to week durlns Uw year. *Ш be 
worth errerai Umee the sobeerlptioe prie# of 
ths paper.

THE HOME.
ТЕЖ MAJOR’S COOK.

Ordinarily until the pigs are el* to 
eight months old there should be 
other thought In connection with 
raising of them than how to 
them grow. Any surplus fatal this 
time Is In the way. The pig needs that 
kind of feed that will develop bone 
and mueole, giving him else ana robust 
constitution. These things are never 
accomplished by the farmer who grows 
enthusiastically by spurts. It is na
ture’s way to permit of to stop-ofla on 
the route travelled by the pig from the 
farrowing nest to the packing house. 
If be does take a stop over at any point 
in his career from any cause whatso
ever he does it It his own expense. 
Regular and even development is al
ways nature’s way, and her way should 
he onr way.

For the first few weeks of the pigs life 
he Is lo be fed wholly through the dam 
and it must always be rigidly borne In 
mind by the feeder that when he Is 
feeding the dam he Is feeding the pigs. 
It Is very often a thoughtless indlfler- 

upon this point that Is the cause 
6 of the nnet vexatious troubles 

with yourfg pigs. Scours is not con
sidered a very dangerous ailment, but 
It is a much more costly thing to the 
farmer's pock et book than all other ell- 

fa in ed. Thumps kills Its 
probability and the 

thing le at an end. One pig In the lit
ter is about the limit of tne trouble 
with thumps. But with scours It goes 
through thie litter. The trouble does 
not arise perhaps from getting too 
.strong a flow of milk over an extended 
period of time, but rather from too 
much at one time and too little at an
other, ciueed by spurts In feeding, or 
by sudden changée in the character ol 
the milk oaoeed by feeding the wrong 
thing. Whatever the oaose the worst 
phase of the matter !s not «imply that 
the pigs are afflicted with a disorder 
somewhat dim cult to cure, but that It 
stunts growth permanently.The pig that 
las had tbe всоте never will make the 

Acg that U might have mide had It es
caped the trouble. This fact may ae 
well be set down ae settled. Hence, 
tbe man who would make the most of 
hie hoes must avoid 10004 witn his 
tigs. This he can do only by properly 
hiding the dam while they are young. 
—Nebraska Farmer.
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A-New Vade-mecum for Clergymen

дїцгда
"You will only spoil h« and make her 
demand an increase of wages.”

“Not much,” the Major replied, em
phatically. “I had e little experience 
in that matter which taught me a lee- 

i. It was before 
and before

INTERLINEAR

GREEK-ENGLISH NEW TESTAMENT.
assape

The Occasion of It
1 IHake Immislleu-ly fnii.iwiitg the Imue of tier wrlee of Interlluoar ТгяпіІжМоіиі of UieGrcek and 

IaStin Clastic Wrltcn, the publisher» Inean to be vmewxl by miueeUi so numerous and no 
urgent U> Issue as Intorllmw translation of the New Testament, Umtaltx'e decided to 
aciulescw. Hence this volume", who* popularity with clergymen has схеЯМегі Uietrjnosl 
sanguine expectations.

і ted by

Fact* About It.>ugh tbe

si" jr7W> pares Eight edltlons^snld to clergymen In the flrst^thlrt 
L Hundreds of unsolicited U*tini"iiiHl* :r., m iwtuiil purchaser*.

rtevn months,—two of 
wall, aad the rest of thepecks. The 

iven bushels 
wheat, and ae far

s eye, where I 
halt bushel to

ually «* 
U-iutUm. Description of It.

Two Greek texts : the standard Greek text In the body of the work, and the variorum read-

the Literal version, ratehil, aoeunUc, nml ronscleetlous. Interlinear, with the Greek text la 
the body of the work.

Valucoflt .
The olergymen wholiv unae<iualûted with the Greek can Identify the literal rendering of 
any phrwae or wSksUThat wont'may l*- ' the word shut Illumine»," like the won love,‘T,ln- 
stead of "Charity/Mn L Oer xm. or the wont “cloths," Instead of "clothes," L. hn 

A mentor to one rusty In his Greek, end a stimulus to painstaking study 
busy pastor much needless turning to V'xlcon and commentary.

mente com 
victims in allГЄ8

«Ц iitSih

Some Words About It
“OotuttanUy at my elbow." . • *A daUy^help/^ ^ "Will bc^worth ten times Its txsy
did wwju*^n. “ ^^Wlsh Toouid have' hiut It lifearly llfk" . ^ "Tile tyi««t»|*y. p*i*r and 
general make-up ere all one could distre." . . «А veritable vnde-meoam."ILL!

How to Get It

üraî
■ubscrlpUoiM an«f $<"• and we will deliver the Interlinear New 
address, all transportation chargea to be prepaid by us.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

ST. JOHN, N: B.

Send us four new 
Testament to your

•eating
rSOoeot

nee he appeared swaddled In every one 
of hh jackets, and bade us good-bv. 
We wees nearly frightened to death, 
and asked what ailed him.

“Yon no like my cooking, me no 
cook.’ that heathen answered.

"we assured him we would try and 
stand U, and he grinned awl said be 
would eland it foe just ten ’dolin’ more

allfax.
COUGHS, CROUP, Fencing :

CONGESTION,
_________ jwl— te

grain sowed. Now, at this aver- 
ylaltL if each grain would do ae 

well, dne bushel of seed would produce
StoWSyfttf AS »u. tobto-jen dow to PHioriba

to*. sstrHSHSMT. brink toll,«wrototid be “irr^Lta'ofC.'SS'.U wffiUStoGSSSJISbSSSSi 
sickness, anoint the whole body with ^îVômaêv 10,1 robeo11 bv the aid of clover and
onetoetoebtiA^TetitoTO- SStt.SRS3555yS Ü-ttywy

LBtttrSKttuis:
to driUTto. .h»1M I toe. MO-

SBSBSSSkBey
rot thirty-five years, a second bottom 
in the valley of Whit# Rtvw, and in

meted Pickets, Verv-y jig-«e\rcd PlakeU. 
r.,uen- H*lusters Wttil r»f. HhAeelblOg 
w.th Vep, nr Shssithlsg with Hal net mde

There are many ways of making Kcsrsa, 
You take your chaoou, we «•• the reel.

age
■ eadtly eared by tbe ass df ,>all* the ЯОТ квкж.,N HlTiee

It is a fashion just 
fertilisers with meal

8 Baird’s7 
Balsam of 
Horehound

per lunar month. Of ooume, we fait 
allly. but there was nothing lo "do but 
pay it lo him. That made 170 a month.

"We paid It. Since then I’ve be
lieved, a little praise to the cook, jodi 
daily administered, approach* 0 to 
domestic есооспіу."

"I’m ente," Mrs.

ay. A CHRISTIE WOOD W0RKIH6 CO- 
cwy Hoed, sr. job*, a.SeSBS-ЙЬ

YOU HAVE THEM1KHt

^■Max remarked, 
aft* a thoughtful obesrvalion of he 
finger nails, which are very pretty, “Pm 
sure I don’t see why you didn't adver- 
l Is її In........Uni in ill lil

CO A4 111АЖ.
in* Patriotic Southerners aver that good 

corn bread can net be made north of 
Mason and Dixon's line ; first, bebause 
Northerners do not have good nisei 
ground to the requisite degree of fine- 

; second, that no white cook can 
ever transform the white or golden 
■eel into bread as skillfully 

d “mammy."
Own meal, to make good bread 

ehonld be ground very fine, and above 
all things should be fresh. & is much 
better to buy U to small quantities for 
this reason. The white meal le much 
belt* for cooking, but If for any reaeon 
it is impossible to renew one* supply 
often, the yellow keeps much belt*. 
With fresh, fins corn meal, well beaten 
batter, and a very quick oven, the corn 
breed can not well be a failure.

The following receipts werqjdven by 
one whom years of experience bed per
fected In tbe art of making com bread. 
The first given Is usually served for 
breakfast on Ohio and Mississippi river 
steamboats, and even he who is hor
rified at seeing com bread served for 
breakfast becomes speedily converted 
on testing Us mellow loaves.

Eh Uorn Bread.—Scald one pint ol 
com meal with a teacup of toiling 
watw. Add lo this one neaping 
spoon of soger, half a teaspoon of salt, 
and tabUepoco of lard, one-half tea
spoon of soda, one cop 
enough wet* to make

wall-beaten egg. Bake in a

OLD
NOVA SCOTIA.
REW BRUNSWICK,
PRIRCK EDWARD ISLAND letf 

- CAHADIAH
the expensive pro- 

" laying down a 
must be done

months aft* yon could recount the 
minutest particulars of the runaway. 
And eo U is when we reed the partlco- ' 
lars of cut* really remarkable, but be- 

not Interested in the per
son restored the faits are soon forgotten. 
But when a case can be submitted 
right at home,

HIIBLUS WeiK. ce* of turning tod and
Key usuallyfield every few 

with clover. 1 STAMPS.i' BT HXLXX САПНУLL.
want to make home at-“Oh, but we

traotbe!3 Yes, I know you do. Yon 
to make home attractive, and you 
know how. Where you need 

order and harmony and truth and 
besutv, you make Instead—tldke I Did 
you ever see aman who admired title7 
Md yon eve think what ' tidlts" were 
for when they Wire flnt made? They 
need to be called “aatl-maca*ars> 
Why ! Because there was a fashion In 
years gone by of oiling the hair, every
body's hair. We accepted this fashion 
as brainlessly as we accept the tides 
now. And there was one universal 
fashionable lubricant for the purpoee- 
“ Rowland's Macesmr OH." The hu-

ord* to have a rotation of crops we are 
, compelled to sow some wheat, * I 
» would not sow one acre more until it

цГ*у wUl be «need cm teuerebetwesm «Béai

satessatfdstsas
• unprofitable, many preferring to ton

dre* liberally rath* than to plough

cause we are:::-S
.. un
r to

wee worth »1 a baehelkr more 
Olieman In Practical Farmer. with which

numb* of our waders aw familiar, it 
will, we are eutejbe of special Id tercet 
and carry oonvlroon.

Our readers will remember that over 
two years ago while Mr. Oldeon Elliott, 
Jam* street, St. Mary's ww teaming 
ash* he was thrown from a load and 
received such severe injuries to his 

that he was unable to walk or lie

f
Bo*«S. *. John,*. ЖWhen the sod Is finally turned again 

the clover has nearly all died out, and 
whatev* nitrogen it had oolleoted h* 
passed into the succeeding hay crops. 
Hence viiy little surplus nitrogen can 
be obtained by the ordinary methods 
in thle section. Farmers who have 
land that la easily worked will find 
some advantage In a quick rotation of 
crop» like that advocated by the clov* 
farmers, but the method la of some
what limited application under present

A MUT ТЖ8ТІЯІ SUIS.

Rende* of agricultural papers aw 
familiar with the advice lo tmt samples 
of the seeds which they have grosrtf or 
purchased, and which they Intend to 
use lor the production of crops. Direc
tions for conducting such teste have 
been given minutely ae well is fre
quently, and have been closely fol
lowed by multitudes of owns* of farms

££3 J. & J. D. HOWE,
ImMuM ef НОиВЖЯОЬ»

FURNITURE Idown In bed. He suffered great pain 
in his beck. Foe long mouths he lived 
night and (toy in aohalr, not able to do 
the slightest thing to help hlmeelf. 
And with no prospect of help before 
him he began to feel that life wae a 
burden and he had no ddflre to live. 
Tsro physicians attended him, htit aft* 
exhausting their powers Mr. Elliott 
wae told that "If he had anything he 
sranted settled he had better attend to 
It at once," tbe tost doctor telling him 
he could not be cured. To an Argue 
representative Mr. Elliott gave the 
atwve facts and said that bavl

I head», eo greased, made foul spots 
on the great stuffed chairs then In nee. 
Hence the "anll-maoassar," If п*Г 
curving lo any one that the hair 
be different or the chair might 
fereni—only to put mow human labor 

the hair and the chair, to be

The original anti-meoassar was wash-
" ' ~ of title dirty and foolish

habit of fifty yea* ego do women now 
hang silk and velvet tidies, embroider- 
ed tidies, painted tidies, on the banka 
of hardwood chairs, to be reeled on by 
dean heeds, to no purpose but the con
fusion of the man who walks oil with

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTASDS, It*

The recommendation to teat wade la 
certainly wise, bat the méthode which 
aw usually proposed therewith seem to 
be open to crttlclem. Thie, not be- 

whioh aw employed 
Hah the purpose for 
designed, but because

might
bedlf-

If tbe alfalfa variety of olovw proves 
suooemful hew, as thew is some reason 
to hope, the result would be to 
advantage of fermera who dread 
great expense and labor of breaking np 
sod land. Alfalfa will trap nitrôgen 
year after year without weeedlng. But 
for the present our farmers oan by no 

dispense with the due proportion 
nitrogen to fertilisers, and stable 

enure * a nitrogenous fertilisera will 
і trg continue a standard.—Massachu
setts Ploughman.

theb«t fall to

they prove altogether totffloient. All 
the plane aw laid, and all po*lble pré
cautions aw taken, to secure the ger
mination of every seed that oan pos
sibly be farced to grow. The rehalts 
of euoh a t*t Indicate tbe proportion 
of seed that can be made to sprout 
when a quantity Is placed under the 

. . , .. vi. favorable conditions which oan bewade to bnke add one heaping Uaspoqn Bai thh u not wbat lhe

BESSSsfSSEsSSmS gatsstiM
KSÏÆÏ weak to grow If pm Into 

In the other reoelpta. Put title dough yie cp5n ground nan be made to get 
in a oowred vessel and eet to a very mlBSU и planted in fine soil that is 

over night, tothe morn- watered and is keptfn a warm
be found light and well room. In the results which follow the 

raised and may then be put In a grossed доШ teet* that aw usually given such

xVbAgtiM; -u. stestva.їудя
ESESSFS EE
ЕйВННиЧй rra-sem
theoron. Hs.lng . dripplnr р»й hot Whro .rod. .n, le.tti lb 
*“* 4!il Çiwî’'irop ln b.giro..hi, ob.uo.
spoonfuls and bake In a quto: oven. thing lees than thieKrotoob, Ho. 0to«-W* . plot j£X”b£totb. 
of corn meal with enough lukewarm mote lban this
Sb!KrS’,;.d.°35Sl;uniSf”.,hJ£ ^ *• —a -
spoon of sugar, half a teaspoon^bf salt, 
and one tablespoon of lard. Bake on 
top of thp stove and turn over.

Mush Griddle Cakes.—Prepare 
meal mush ever night. Aft* it ooole 
take one cap of buttermilk to two cape 
of mush, best well together, and set In 
a warm place over night. In the morn
ing add a well-beaten egg and a 
flour with a little baking powder,
■ait and sugar as below given be fox*- 
Irylng.—Япшкмрег.

mГЛІ

* GERMAIN ST., MASONIC

able. BAST no шпон етжжжт,
a thin bait*. SAINT JOHN, N. Жng euf

fertil a great deal of pain, and notwith
standing be wee told he was ln.-urable 
he determined to try the Viuk VÜ1 
treatment, and purchased a dcsen 
boxes of the renowned Dr. Wllliame' 
Pink Mile for Pale People. Inside of 
three weeks he began to feel the clients 
of the pills and now most emuhatioally 

lares that they have made him as 
j. When he started taking 

them he wae not able to help himatil 
In any way, but during the past lall he 
took up the potato* in hi* garden, and 
can now do all the chores around his 
house. Totals a wonderful charge in 

e months in a fib air 
or even to lie 

physl-

hei58 ’Tfcxxi Goto NEW GOODSMilt. (Ur apTtini'oi’roromü’wUb 
lukewarm water In a very thin batter 
several hours befnw dinner. When

E3
L ira on hie bark. SHORT ANSWERS.

The very beet way to wash mirrors 
lodow glass. Is to sponge the sur- dec 

face with aloohoi and dust It with he : 
whiting, and Anally polish it off with 
a chamois skin or soft cotton doth. 
Paint Is best removed by 
tbe friction of a penny, the edge of 
which is never sharp enough to scratch.
For A. L 8.

Gentlemen’s Department
27 King Street.

VTKW Loa« Scarf*, SUk Handkerchief*, Ms*» 
і V up Sear fatV>ugeee. Brans*. Krench Rraree, 
Них Mirai*, (NHirtcr lise*, UrewUnx Gowus, 
tiliivce, Merino Mhlrta and Lira were.

Who elected the 
■оннр MMÉMUa 
in the first prlndplfe of art—the prin
ciples of truth, use and harmony-we 
should bave boue* that would be a 
wet to the eoul Instead of a wear In* 
lo the body. These houses which are 
built mainly for women, aw they eo 
built es to best suit their con venlenoe, 
health and happlnrasf What hand do 
women have, ae a rule, in the planning 
and asrsngU* of their hcu*7 As a 
rule. none. Happy Is she whoee hus
band is a carbenter, and a good-natured 
carpenter at that, so that ehe oan have 
ehelvee and hooks and cupboards put 
where she wants them. When a man 
undertakes to strange for cocking to a 
buffet 0*. or even in a dining oar, he 
arranges a kitchen that is a meohanloal 
marvel foe ooaapaotne* and conveni
ence. He knows just what la to be 
done and arranges lor it solentiffooUy.

When shall we women recognise 
housekeeping as a useful edenoe, but 
not “the whole duty ofwqmoo,” and

УВSC V

la todsWtrb
alcohol sad

» of Bnell.h YU-Linen Collar*, I» lhe label styles 
amt the “Porto" leaner, іимічкигчі and'-’Tks 
Swell" tpaiK-r, etaodluei r..liars..16lACSto a man who epbnt on 

unable trt help himself 
down and who was to.'d by the 
clans that his case was hopeless, and 
It is another trophy added to the many 
victories of Dr. WllllemV Pink Pills 
over disease.

Dr. Willis:

To факе a sandbag to nee in the 
place of a hot-water bag ; Make a 
squaw bag of heavy linen or Ann cot
ton, and Ail it with silver sand. A bag 
of eand retains the heat much longer 
than wet* cr a brick, and is prepared 
bÿ some persons. Like a hot water 
bag. a sand bag may be fitted Into place 
so that It is more comfortable than a 
brick or soapstone. It requires several 
hours to heat a bag of sand io 
For A.L

Hanckester, Robertson & Alliai.
Printing

we

skillet
CAREFULLY
PR01PTLY

-RBATLYЯy|

Pille contains all 
the el« mintf necessary to give uew liie 
and richness to the blood, ami rwtore 
shattered nerves. They are an unfail
ing specific for such diseases as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, Hi. 
Vitae dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
matism, nervous headache, the after 
«fleets of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous prostration, all dises* 
depending upon vitiated ham ae in tbe 
blood, eucn a* scrofula, chronio
si pelas, etc. They are a>__
for troublw peculiar to frmsirs, each 
as suppressions, irrcguleritu*. and all 
forms of weakness. They build up the 
blood, and rwtore ths glow of health to 
palp and sallow cheeks. In men they 
effect a radical ouw In all casw arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex?

ms' Pink
і

PATERSON & CO.,
70 GERMAIN STREET 70

ST. JOHN N. B.

A z ey should 
__ito grow. Any- 

i will defeat the ob
test is made. Any- 

will be equally 
possible the

А САММІТІ AVEETED.

Ah Accident at 81. Marj4 with Almost 
Fatal lésait*.

I

3 waiter mm sco.
Tbe Largest Manufacturers of
PURI, HIGH QUAD*

The Victim Uniter»it for Month* Da 
whleh time he wae Гогое.1 to Sit :

50 YEARS.mi eioireiNi uln.
The convenience of it—the 

charm of writing as fast as one 
speaks; so easily and quickly 
learned at your own home by let
ter. _ Students use it m taking off 
things valuable for future reference , 
clergymen write their sermons in 

Area* Nik are woommemfod by shorthand, it saves so much time 
and effort Full information and 

for htikman*. nauwaa. owtiwne*, in- » lesson free.
,wW* '*■>*;.■** Mb, to Swell's Business College

миєте топа, no,, neuralgia, вг"

Chair—Ml* Case «va* finally PronmuMWri53». Hopetoea — Hew HI* Heeteratio* waeam AND CHOCOLATES
AO» МІ» С*аМма(. km mflat

"НЮНЕ8Т AWA8D8

ШШШ Food
ЕХР08ГГЮИ8

ІіЕшрвапіАмгІса.

F # (Prom the SU Mary "■ Argua)]
How different ere the feelii^e that 

take poetewion of one ae they wad the 
particulars of some great railway or 
steamship disaster where score* of lives 
with whom we have no acquaintance 
have been lost, and reading tne particu
lars of the.runaway of a span of hотава 
attached to a carriage from which one 
of our acquaintances has been thrown 

tiled. Ia the fornrar erne, al
though the to* of life ha* been great, 
you *y, “lent U terrible 7" but to a 
few dais the affair has probably passed 
from mind, while to the totter lnelanoe

for the la* Mmn Gough 
Medtelm* have bran romtag 
InanU dvtng out. toil during 
an UUe lime

from mental wprty, overwork, or ex- 
of whatev* nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Phis ate manu
factured by the Dt. Williams Medicine 
Company. Brock
eotady. N. Y. 
boxes bearing 
wrapper *

SHARPS
BALSAM OF HOREHOUND

Sever left the grout Hank *w Caring
C10UF. 00U618 АЯ1 COUS.

y. Brockville, OoV, and Sohen- 
N. Y., and are sold only to 

ig their trade mark and 
Щ 1 printed to red Ink. at 50 
a box, « віх box* foe S8 50, and may. 
be had of all drugtlato, or direct by* 
■all frmb Dr. William.' Medicine

SE ARMSTRONG» CO.,6 to* * Company from ritb* addrrw.—A deer- 
Nstrmewl. ГгоргКІйп, $L John, S i.iBI

/

*


